The stimulus can be presented monoaurally or bilatsrally.
Also different stimuli can be presented to the two ears. The impedance can be measured on both ears simultaneouslyn The stimuli used in this investigation have been sine wave bursts, burst of noise with different bandwidths, and band-pass filtered pulse trains. The duration of the stimuli has normally been 500 msec and the impedance-change was measured about 20 msec after the stimulus was svitched off. The stimulus intensity was varied in 2 dS steps beginning belox threshold and then raised until about maximal change was achieved, After that the stimulus was lowered again till below threshold. Ths mean of two such determinations was used to determine the relation betwaen imped--ance-change and stimulus intensity.
The change in impedance as represented by the amplitude of the 800 c/s signal was recorded on tepe sna the analysis was gcrformed later. A sampling device was used to measure the amplitude which represents the impedance-change at an optionel time zfter tha When the stimulus is a complcx signal the response of tho stimulus apparatus is much more important to know in detall. As long as the stimulus is a sinusoid an irregular frequency responsc with rapid phase changes and peaks in thc amplitude rcsponsc thc stimulus waveform will not change. The irregular charsctcristic can easily be corrected if the sine wave responsc is known. This is not the case when the stimulus is a complex signzl. The wzveform of the signal is highly influenced by the phase and amplitude response and if it is not close to uniform in the frequency rcgion of tho stimulus signal the wavcform will be distorted. The irregularity no-mally originates from the transformation from electric to acoustic signal and the response cannot be improved beyond a certain point in many cases. In the present Investigation the impedance-measuring device was used for stimalation. The stimulus receiver was a small hearing aid earphone which does not h~v e a too good frequencg response and the transmission from this earphone to the ear was performed by a narrow tube whose length was dictated by the device for measuring acoustic impedance which was far f r~m ideal. All these things together made the frequency response not too good as seen from Fig . 111-6 shows the impedance-change vs rms stimulus in--tensity band-pass filtered narrow pulses. This is a complex stimulation which has the same spectrum envelope as the filtered noise but the spectrum is a line spectrum instead of a continuous spectrum. The acoustic output of the s-tinulus was also measured (in a 0.6 cc coupler) and the ratio between acoustic and electrical output was found to differ less 1 dB for the different filter settings and repetition rates.
In Fig. 111-7 the difference in sensitivity compared with sinusoids for different repetition rates is shown. It is seen that an increase in sensitivity relative to sinusoids is apparent when the repetition rate is high. This is similar to the case for noise. For 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 r l 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 l l l l l l l the lower repetition rates where the peak intensity is higher compared with the mns value, the gain in sensitivity is less and even negative especially when the difference is measured for ipsilateral and contralateral stimulation which needs higher intensity to produce the same impedance-change than the bilateral stimulation. This is probably due to non-linearities in the auditory system at these intensities.
( Tactual reception of speech spectral information appears to be feasible as a partial substitute for auditory reception of speech. We previously carried out exploratory tests of speech perception through a vocoder having an output of ten tactual signals.
In the vocoder, ton frequency channels of speech were transformed into vibratory stimuli each of which varied in amplitude according to the power in one of the frequency channels. The vibratory signals had a frequency of 300 c/s. They were felt by the finger tips of the receiving su'bject. Discrimination and identification tests of various spoken sounds indicated that six vowel sounds could be identified with reasonable accuracy, and that the consonant features of affrication, voicing, place, and nasality could be discriminated to some extent (sTL-&PSR 3/1961 ) .
